Simulation Faculty Development Program

Day One

09:00  Course Welcome and Introductions
09:15  Human Factors in Healthcare
10:00  How to create an environment conducive to learning
10:30  Coffee Break
10:45  Models of debriefing
12:00  Lunch
12:45  Debriefing Practice
14:00  Dealing with challenging situations
14:30  Break
14:45  Skills Teaching – The four-stage approach
15:00  Skills Teaching Practice
15:45  Scenario Development
16:30  Daily review of course content
17:00  End of day one
Day Two

09:00  Creating increased immersion
09:30  Simulation Center and Simulation Specialists – How we help!
10:00  Simulation Center Tour and Introduction to systems
11:00  Team Scenario Development
12:00  Lunch
12:45  Scenario One with Debriefing
14:45  Scenario Two with Debriefing
16:45  Course review
17:00  Course closure